
When you are buying from a dealer, privately, online or want cash to 
negotiate, we provide an immediate answer. Need a loan for a holiday, 
house renovation or new car? If you have a vehicle to use as security,
we can help. www.mtf.co.nz

PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

AFTER
SALES
SERVICE

Your Local Vehicle Your Local Vehicle 
Electrical ExpertsElectrical Experts
AUTO ELECTRICAL
EXIDE BATTERIES • AUDIO
BATTERIES • ALARMS
DIAGNOSTICS
AIR CONDITIONING

AUTO ELECTRICAL
DEANE MARK

225 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 870 6006

027 222 2664
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TE AWAMUTU’S MONTHLY MOTORING FEATURE, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 2014

VETERANS COMING TO TE AWAMUTUVETERANS COMING TO TE AWAMUTU
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Waikato Toyota

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu

Tel: 07 872 0017 A/H: Shaune Carruthers

Branch Manager 0275 65 65 65

A/H: Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775
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*Offer ends 30th April 2014. On road costs (including the initial WOF) are not included unless the Vantage Lease offer is taken. Vantage Lease offer is based on 45 months / 50,000km 
with a 20% deposit and establishment fee of $350, includes on road costs of fi rst year’s vehicle registration, the Toyota Financial Services normal lending criteria applies. Guaranteed 
minimum value and option to purchase vehicle at the end of the plan is available with the fi nal payments being: Prius c (AHXCA) $13,235, Corolla (ZRHX) $14,346, Hilux 4WD Double Cab 
(KFDUM) $29,786 all inclusive of GST. The $1,000 Z gift card is valid for 12 months from activation. The three year tyre replacement is for one set of factory fi tted tyres on the vehicle you 
have purchased and must be replaced within three years of vehicle purchase date. For full terms and conditions visit our website.

NZ’s Best On-Road Deal

toyota.co.nz/greatoffers

410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 5069 • FAX 871 4069

TONY FABISH 
PANELWORKS

TO NY FAB I S H 
His years of experience ensure 

your vehicle is fully repaired 
back to factory specifi cations

• State of the Art Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
• Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass service centre 
• Repair small chips and cracks in your car windscreen

• Vero • AA  • SIS  
• AMP • Axiom • Lumley Insurance 
• Tower Insurance  • Farmers Mutual Group 
• AMI Insurance  • NZI Insurance  
• State insurance

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR

gnment System
rvice centre

i dar windscreen

95
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Had an Accident Had an Accident 
Need a Tow Truck  Need a Tow Truck  
Need a Courtesy CarNeed a Courtesy Car
Windscreen Windscreen 
Chipped or BrokenChipped or Broken

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Make the change every 
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMINGTIMING BELTBELT 
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance

• An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation

• A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine failure and
 in most instances it will result in costly engine repairs not to
  mention the inconvenience of a breakdown

•  We service all makes and models

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD

Fourpeat for Wilksbrookes

TC060314DB02A

WILKSBROOKE Motors owners Grant and Shirley Wilks and sales manager
Rhett McKinnon (right) with their Mazda award for Customer Satisfaction.

F
or the fourth year in a row
Wilksbrooke Mazda has taken out
the New Zealand Mazda Customer

Satisfaction award,.
Mazda New Zealand vehicle oper-

ations manager Mark Chaney says the
award is scored on surveys completed
by customers detailing the experience
they have with their dealership.
There are two surveys: one for new

car owners a month after purchase and
one 13 months, two years and three
years after purchase of a vehicle.
Responses are collated and scored

by Mazda New Zealand and used to
rate and advise dealerships of their
performance.
The total identifies the top dealer-

ship.
Mr Chaney says in the 13 years

since the format has been used
Wilksbrooke Mazda have won it nine
times, and if they didn’t win, were
usually runner-up.
‘‘They are a hands-on company

that do an amazing job,’’ says Mr
Chaney.
‘‘They treat their clients brilliantly

and that is reflected in the responses
we receive.’’

FYI —MTA luvs ESC, esp in an SUV
M

otor Trade Association welcomes
the announcement by Associate
Minister of Transport Michael

Woodhouse that Electronic Stability Con-
trol is to become mandatory for new and
used vehicles in New Zealand.
MTA spokesperson Ian Stronach says

ESC has been recognised throughout the
motor industry as a significant contributor
to vehicle safety, with the potential to
reduce accidents and save lives.
The decision to make it mandatory

follows many other countries, and will
bring New Zealand into line with industry
best practice.
Government’s approach to the intro-

duction of this safety feature, by way of a
staggered introduction, is both pragmatic
and entirely sensible.
‘‘By providing a timetable for introduc-

tion up front, Government will allow the
industry plenty of time to prepare and
make the necessary changes. The time-
table recognises both the differing needs
by vehicle type, and the fact that some
classes of vehicle are already more likely
to have it included as standard,’’ says Mr
Stronach.
He says SUVs have a higher risk of roll

over because of their higher centre of
gravity and generally greater vehicle
mass.

‘‘Considering their growing popularity
in New Zealand, it is appropriate they are
amongst the earliest targeted as used
imported vehicles.
‘‘Many larger capacity vehicles

imported into New Zealand used already
have ESC, making it more straightforward
for importers to source stock that meets
the new requirements.’’
MTA does not expect the changes will

have a significant effect on prices, but
could affect availability of some used
imports.
‘‘Many new cars already have ESC, but

in the case of used imports, it will bemore
a matter of sourcing suitable vehicles.
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WHAREPAPA SOUTH
Phone: 872 2560 Fax: 872 2570

Tyres ............... Cars, Bikes, Tractors, Trucks

W.O.F. .................................... While you wait

Exhausts ...................Repair or replacement

Interject ........ Fuel servicing, diesel or petrol

Heshbon..................Autotrans fluid changer

Clutch and Brake ......Repairs and overhauls

NEW OFFROAD 4WD 
QUAD TRUCKS

Other models available.
Excellent traction and towing ability. 

Cool in summer/dry in winter. 
Radio and heater come standard. 

Great rear tray space 
(1900mmx1300mm). 

Multi-use all purpose. 
Economic to buy, run, 

and service. 
Hi/Low ratio gearbox available.

Phone Frank or Stu today - 07 872 2560

SERVICING
CARS  BIKES 
TRUCKS 
TRACTORS

 If it has a motor we
will service it for you!

PHONE FRANK TO FIND OUT 
ABOUT OUR FREE FIRST
SERVICE OFFER!
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A GRANT WILKS
Mob (0274) 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079

WILKSBROOKE MAZDA - WAIKATO’S MAZDA FAMILY FOR OVER 30 YEARS

RHETT McKINNON
Mob (027) 292 9040

rhett.mckinnon@wilksbrooke.co.nz

IT’S HERE NOW!

FUNdraising MX Day

Te Awamutu’s annual
show ‘n’ swap meet

Taste of Te Awamutu

T
he first Sunday in April is the date for the
annual Waikato Triumph Car Club’s Classic Car
Show and SwapMeet held at Te Awamutu

Racecourse.
Gates open at 7.30am and entry is by way of a

gold coin donation for show car drivers and $5 for
passengers and public, U12 free.
Swapmeet sellers are $10.
The event is a fundraiser for theWestpac

Waikato Air Ambulance.
There are various prize categories, including

best club display.
This year’s show includes trials bike displays,

classic and vintage cars, hot rods, model aircraft
andModel T bus rides.

T
eAwamutu CollegeMusic department is
holding anMXFun Day next month to raise
funds for their USA trip in December.
The event is on Sunday, April 6 and is open to

MotoX and farm bike classes and is an unlicensed
event on amaize paddock on Coxhead Road,
Mangatarata (signposted from SH2 and SH25.
St John Ambulance will be in attendance in case

something goes wrong.
There will be spot prizes throughout the day and

food and drinks for sale.
It is just $25 to ride all day. Sign on is 9am and

briefing at 10am.
For information contact Peter 027 753 7338 or

Daniel 027 688 8034.

I
t’s the second Saturday of themonth this
weekend, so it’s time for the regular breakfast
gathering of hot rods and classic cars, and

owners, at Central Café.
Park the car in Alexandra Street and enjoy

breakfast with fellow enthusiasts and take the time
to check out the ‘show’.
For details contact Murray Peterson (870 4055).

NewMazda3 magic machine

BY DEAN TAYLOR

T
he all new Mazda3 has arrived
— and what a machine.
I sat behind the wheel of an

SP25 Hatchback from Wilksbrooke
Motors and marvelled at the
amount of technology now stand-
ard in what is basically a family car.
The SKYACTIV-G 2.5 litre four

cylinder engine was matched to a
SKYACTIV-Drive six speed auto-
matic transmission, fitted to a
SKYACTIV-Body on a SKYACTIV-
Chassis.
Basically a powerful, yet

economical, engine, with a great
gearbox motivating a lighter, more
rigid body on a chassis and
suspension system that gives great
feel and handling.
That engine delivers 138kW of

power and 250Nm of torque and
still delivers economy of about
6l/100km thanks to developments
such as i-STOP (idle stop).
If that all sounds too much,

some models are available with the
2.0 litre, 114kW, 200Nm engine that
saves 0.2 litres per 100km, but I say
why bother?
Other standard features on new

models are Bluetooth connectivity,
internet radio integration, voice

activation, keyless entry and start
and hill start assist.
The GSX gets auto headlights

and wipers, SatNav and
i-ACTIVESENSE blind spot monitor-
ing and rear cross traffic alert.
The SP25 added bigger wheels,

cool shark fin aerial, active driving
display, better audio and advanced
ignition— but the real step up is to

the premium SP25 Limited which
gets the full monty: Bi-Xenon
adaptive headlights, daytime LEDs,
power and heated front seats, and
more i-ACTIVESENSE technology—
high beam control, forward
warnings, lane departure warning,
radar cruise control and smart
brakes.
I think all the Mazda3s have

been great — since my first test
drive in September 2006 — and
they keep getting better.
The new hatch looks sleeker

and more European, while the drive
is very assured. The power is great,
and you feel totally in control.
It is hard to see how the new 3

won’t continue being a great seller
for Mazda.
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Approved applicants of Nissan Financial Services only. 1% p.a interest rate available with zero deposit and 36 month term. Only available on new Nissan vehicles purchased between 1st – 31st 
March 2014. Additional fees and on-road charges apply. Not available in conjunction with any other offer and only available while stocks last. Excludes operating lease and some fleet purchasers. 
Navara Sports bar shown is an optional accessory. 

nissan.co.nz

FINANCE
ACROSS THE ENTIRE RANGE1%

OFFER MUST END 31ST MARCH

QASHQAI ST HATCH

$32,490+ORC FROM

(SAVE $5,500)

QASH

$$
FROM

NAVARA ST-X 2WD

$34,990+GST FROM
 +ORC

(SAVE $6,050)$29,990+ORC FROM

X-TRAIL

RANGE STARTS
RUNOUT

(SAVE $7,000)

PULSAR ST HATCH

$27,990+ORC FROM
X
R

PULSAR ST HATCH

$
+ORCFROM

(SAVE $2,000)

LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE

NEW & USED CAR SALES
PETROL & DIESEL

VEHICLE SERVICING
ALL WOF REQUIREMENTS

COMPETITIVE FINANCE RATES
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16 HUIPUTEA DRIVE, OTOROHANGA
PHONE 07 873 8066
Merv Carr 027 333 1942 or Kelly Meads 027 633 1942
Visit www.jimwrightnissan.co.nz

Cover car comin
O

ur cover car is the stunning
1910 Type 10 American
LaFrance owned by Vintage

Car Club of New Zealand National
Veteran Rally director Reece Bur-
nett and his wife Sue, who is rally
secretary/treasurer.
The Hamilton couple have

entered the American LaFrance in
the National Veteran Rally, which is
to be heldMarch 19-24 and is based
in Te Awamutu.
It will also make an appearance

at the Waikato Triumph Car Club
annual Classic Car Show and Swap
Meet held at Te Awamutu race-
course on Sunday, April 6.
The 1910 Type 10 American

LaFrance is powered by a 571ci
(9.3l) four cylinder engine and uses
a chain drive system, total loss
oiling system and only has rear
wheel brakes.
This vehicle left the ALF factory

as a running chassis, then was
shortened by two feet and the
engine position was altered to
make it into a speedster.
It was not very successful and

was subsequently bodied so it
could be used for everyday use, as a
tourer, but in such a way that the
body can be removed (rear seat,
guards, cowl and exhaust
pipe) and reverted back
into a speedster when
required.
The Type

10 retains the
multibody con-
cept and was
last restored in the
1970’s.
It has participated in

rallies and toured the USA,
Australia and New Zealand.
Mr Burnett is a retired road and

traffic engineer and has been a

member of the Wai
and Vintage Car Club
His wife joined five ye
His particular inte

pre-1919 veteran class
restoration.
The couple enjoy

in veteran car rallies
period clothing accord

of their car and
of the other

The
C

e
fiv
style

here. E
motor from
to the nearb

Cambridge, Otor
rinsville and Hamilton
Te Awamutu each day

New venue adds
to show success

A
lready regarded as New
Zealand’s favourite
Motorhome Show, the

Camper Care NZ Motorhome &
Caravan Show, has been
heralded a huge success with
its move to Mystery Creek
Events Centre over the
weekend.
Over 15,000 visitors

attended the three day show at
its new location with over 600
motorhomes (an increase of
nearly 30 per cent compared to
last year’s event) taking
advantage of the free of charge
Top 10 rally over event weekend.
Event organiser Michele

Connell says it was great to see

the huge support of existing
motorhome owners who
embraced the opportunity of
making a weekend of it at the
Top 10 Rally, and also the
thousands of other visitors
taking in the wealth of lifestyle
choice options on offer by
exhibitors at the show.
A number of new additions

to the show added to the shows
atmosphere which included
nightly entertainment options
attended by over 500 people
across Friday and Saturday
night, as well as the likes of the
Walk Down Memory Lane classic
caravan display (above) where
many show goers took time out

to reminisce on their
caravanning adventures of days
gone by.
‘‘We’d like to thank everyone

involved for making this one of
our most successful shows ever
including our wonderful
exhibitors, valued event
partners, along with our new
venue providers —Mystery
Creek Events Centre — and of
course all our show visitors.’’
‘‘We look forward to again

showcasing the best in
Motorhomes, Caravans and
Outdoor Adventure next year’’.

■ For more information visit
www.nzmotorhomeshow.co.nz

The demise of an iconic
A

merican LaFrance may sound
like an exotic, long lost brand
name — but in fact it has

been around since 1832, and as a
manufacturer only died off this year
— January 17, 2014 to be precise.
The US company made

firefighting trucks and equipment
for 182 years and was once the
most respected provider of emer-
gency equipment in the US.
It’s corporate ancestors built

hand-drawn, horse-drawn and
steam-drawn fire engines for half a
century, then in 1873 Truckson
LaFrance and partners created the
LaFrance Manufacturing Co. speci-
fically to build fire apparatus.
In 1903 American LaFrance Fire

Engine Co. was formed in New York
State. The trucks were reliable and
outperformed other equipment in
terms of both on road capabilities
and firefighting capabilities.
It appears American LaFrance

rarely made cars.
An entry in the Standard

Catalog of American Cars,
1805-1942 by Kimes & Clark sug-
gests about 10-15 were ‘made to
order’ from 1907 to 1914—undoubt-
edly built as ‘Chiefs cars’.
Others (like the Burnett’s Type

10) were usually created at the time
by buying and modifying a running
chassis.
But they did make thousands of

fire engines, ambulances and other

specialist heavy equip
In 1995 the co

acquired by Frei
truckmaker owned by
Just 12 years a

LaFrance’s HQ and
manufacturing opera
from North Carolina
factory in North Charl
announced intentiona
huge player. For a wh
LaFrance was among
top five makers of fire
one of the most-recog
in the industry.
A couple of year

Tilton’s Patriarch Par
for rescuing American
buys American LaFran
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INGHAM MITSUBISHI Te Awamutu
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu (next to Mobil)
PHONE 07 871 5630 A/H Trevor Hose 021 298 4271 -  Mike Gibson 027 574 6253 www.inghamdriven.com

Everything you need in one stylish little package!
Drive away in a new 2014 Mirage for just $6,743, and pay the rest later*

*Normal lending and credit criteria apply. Fuel economy and price listed are for Mirage LS model. Price includes GST 
and On Road Costs of $650 which includes Transporting, Preparation, 12 months Registration,
WoF, 1st Servi ce and a full tank of fuel. Offer available until March 31st 2014 from Ingham Te Awamutu. For full terms 
and conditions visit http://www.inghamdriven.com/new-cars/mitsubishi

2.99% Interest

No Fees

1/3
NOW

YOU PAY
$6,743 (or trade)

1/3
NEXT YEAR

YOU PAY
$6,743

1/3
THE YEAR AFTER

YOU PAY
$6,743

*Your trade in could be your 1st payment Ask us to appraise your car

Unprecendented Fuel Economy at 
just 4.6L/100km

Highest 5 Star ANCAP Safety Rating

6 x Airbags

Comes with New Zealand's Best New 
Car Warranty

BluetoothTM hands free phone system

iPod compatible stereo

Spacious

Bring in your Smartphone to scan QR Codes on the window cards to
view the full details of each vehicle plus, access all stock listed on our website

IT'S READY TO 
GO NOW.
LANCER GSR AT
$25,990+ORC*

ON SEDAN AND 
HATCH

The name that stood for performance and style is back, with more features than ever. 
It has bold new styling, a powerful yet economical engine, smart features throughout 
and it drives as well as it look. We'd be happy to show the complete package.
Just contact us now and we'll tee up a test drive. Or for more information,
http://www.inghamdriven.com/new-cars/mitsubishi
Price listed is for Lancer GSR Sedan or Hatch. Visit: www.mmnz.co.nz
for Diamond Advantage Warranty terms and conditions.

*Price excludes On Road Costs of up to $750 which includes Registration.
WoF and a full tank of fuel. Available at participating Mitsubishi Motors Dealers.

I’ve been everywhere, man

TC060314DB04A

CLASS OF ‘06: Ray Officer aboard his 1906 Cadillac he has owned for 35 years.

I
t’s been around town for
three decades — and for
most of that time the 1906

Cadillac of Ray and Janet
Officer had the honour of
being Te
Awamutu’s
oldest car.
That was until

the imposter hit the
road — a 1901
Locomobile Steam Buggy
— owned by Ray and Janet
Officer.
The buggy featured in

DriveBy in April, 2011 and is
remarkable because the then
110-year-old car had been off-
the-road, following a fire, for
107 years and the Officers
were just the third owners.
But back to the Cadillac

the couple will be driving
about as they help run the
Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand National Veteran Rally
which is based in Te Awamutu
from March 19-24.
It is a Victoria bodied K

model Cadillac Mr Officer pur-
chased in bits in 1979.
It is known as the luxury

model of the time and often
called ‘tulip’ bodied because of
the shape of the coachwork.
Five years later the Cadi

was back on the road— and it
is still going strong.
Mr Officer admits he

enjoys the engineering chal-
lenge of the restoration, hence
the steam car project, but the
couple have also put on plenty
of miles enjoying their car.
He estimates they have

covered between 25,000 and
30,000 miles (40,000 -
50,000km) in New Zealand
and Australia — and it has

brought the Officers a lot of
fun times.
He thinks it has probably

driven every road in the North
Island — except crossing the
Kaimais, even though it could.
In 1988 the couple took the

car to the World Rally in
Australia and won the Veteran
Concourse Detente.
Henry Cadillac used to say

his cars had to start ‘first pull’
at the end of the line or they
were stripped and sold for

parts.
The 1906 still starts first

pull — the single cylinder,
10hp engine proving very
reliable.
Technically the engine is a

flat one, and with a 5’’ bore
and 5’’ stroke the forerunner of
some of today’s flat and boxer
engine designs (although the
design was patented by Karl
Benz in 1896 and usually
consists of cylinders in pairs).
It runs a planetary gearbox

and planetary diff connected
by a chain drive and has low,
high and reverse ratios.
Over the past 30 years the

Cadillac has worn out two sets
of tyres and the only other
major work was making and
fitting a new crankshaft.
The originals were known

to be dodgy, so he had two
cast and machined them him-
self for his car and another
belonging to a friend.
Mr Officer has always

enjoyed different cars.
His first car was a 1952

Light 15 Citroën. He wished he
hadn’t sold it.
His first restoration was a

1919 Hupmobile — which
ended up in Germany.
The couple belong to the

Waikato branch of the Vintage
and Veteran Car Club of New
Zealand, the Horseless car-
riage Club of New Zealand and
the Historic Vehicle Authority
of New Zealand.
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e day hub
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by centres of
ohanga, Mor-
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The main rally will be followed
by the Founders Prince Henry Tour
over three days and based in Te
Kuiti. It leaves Selwyn Park at 9am,
Monday March 24.
This rally is of a more ‘challeng-

ing’ nature and it is the first time the
Founders Prince Henry Tour has
been held in the North Island.

VETERAN CAR SHOW
The best opportunity to see the

veteran cars close up will be at the
Veteran Car Show on Friday, March
21 from 3.30-5pm at Selwyn Park, a
co-operative event organised by
rally management and Te Awamutu
Courier, DriveBy and Te Awamutu
i-Site Centre.
The public will also be able to

see the cars in action at the
Waikato Vintage Tractor and
Machinery Club Expo, Morrinsville
Reserve on Saturday , March 22
between 11am-3pm.

c US brand
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to a new plant. By 2008 the
company was $200 million in debt
and sought bankruptcy protection.
It emerges from restructuring in

six months and Patriarch claims it’s
owed $154 million.
Last year the company again

downsized its factory, but in Octo-
ber Berkeley County discovers
American LaFrance owes it more
than $650,000 in tax-related fees,
and problems with parts supply and
reliability mean the writing is on the
wall.
For a long respected company,

the shut-down was less than
respectful—workers turned up and
were told to take their tools home
and not come back.
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Barina Spark CD Auto Hatch
1.2L DOHC 4 Cyl Petrol, 4 Speed Auto,

14” Alloys, Bluetooth, Front Fog Lamps, 
5.8 Litres per 100k’s

Barina CDX Auto Hatch
1.6 DOHC 4 Cyl Petrol, 6 Speed Auto with Active Select, 
17” Alloys, Front Fog Lamps, Rear Parking Sensors, 
Sportec Seat Trim - Heatable Front Seats, 
My Link Infotainment System, 6.4 Litres per 100k’s

$21,995$21,995 
Save 
$5,695

Drive Away
$15,995$15,995 
Save 
$3,095

Drive Away

PRE REG SPECIALS
LIMITED STOCK - CHOICE OF COLOURS

2014 Rego - Delivery k/s - 3 Year 100,000k/Warranty

More power for Cruze

BY DEAN TAYLOR

H
olden’s terrific
Cruze SRi-V
range has been

given extra grunt and a
host of new technology
to push the model fur-
ther into the future.
The SRi-V comes in

four models — Sedan
and hatch, Automatic
and manual. I drove
Rosetown Holden’s
Automatic Sedan.
All are powered by a

four cylinder 1.6 litre
DOHC iTi turbo engine
with 30 percent more
power and 15 percent
more torque than the
1.4 predecessor — and
that was good.
The all important

230Nm of torque
comes in at just
2200rpm and total
power is 132kW.
Fuel use though is

up to an official
7.9l/100km — but the
direct injection system
will run on 91.
The new model gets

bigger 18’’ alloys and a

sports body kit, as well
as passive key entry
and keyless starting.
With electronic

stability control, three
brake system techno-
logies, traction control
and six airbags the
Cruze earns at the top
5-Star ANCAP safety
rating.
Holden’s My Link

System has a huge

centre screen for touch
control ease— and just
about every
electronically operated
future of the car can be
customised by the
owner according to
their needs and likes.
Steering wheel

controls look after the
day-to-day functions,
and again there are
plenty of options to

keep the driver
informed of what is
going on.
The screen is also

sued for giving a huge
view behind the car for
reversing, and is used
in conjunction with
parking sensors.
Bluetooth connec-

tivity and voice acti-
vation is also standard.
The leather interior,

with heated front seats,
makes it a very com-
fortable place to be —
although there’s no
footrest for the redun-
dant left foot in the
automatic.
The performance is

a real step up from the
previous model, and
with plenty of space
and storage, it is both
practical and versatile.

Vehicle safety check
to reassure motorists
T

he AA has stepped up to fill a
gap left by a change to the
Warrant of Fitness testing fre-

quency which started in February.
AA Motoring Services general

manager Stella Stocks says many
motorists rely on the regular six-
monthly WoF checks to ensure their
vehicle was safe for the road.
‘‘Ideally, outside of the WoF

process we should all check tyres
every month looking at tread depth
and pressure, ensure all lights are
functioning and be aware of braking
performance although we know a lot
of people use the six-monthly WoF
inspection to confirm these things
are all OK,’’ says Ms Stocks.
From now cars manufactured

after January 1, 2004 are subject to
12 month WoF checks. This will be
extended from July to cars manufac-
tured after January 1, 2000.
Ms Stocks says while the AA

supports the government’s decision
to reduce the frequency of WoF
checks, motorists will need to be
more vigilant with some parts of a
car that could create safety issues if
not well maintained.
‘‘A WoF inspection is just a

snapshot in time and ensures that
everything looked at during the

check is sound on the day,’’ says Ms
Stocks.
Nearly a third of the vehicles

inspected by the AA fail their six
monthWoF and the AA Safety Check
will address the most common
reasons for that.
‘‘Tyres, brakes and lights can

easily develop faults or wear out
even within six months and it’s the
motorist’s responsibility to ensure
the vehicle is always roadworthy,’’
says Ms Stocks.
‘‘We developed the AA Safety

Check to help motorists transition
from a six month WoF inspection to
12 month regime. It’s a 16-point check
available at nearly 50 places around
New Zealand.
‘‘We’re looking at lights all around

the vehicle, under the bonnet, vision,
steering, tyres, brakes and seatbelts.
We’ll assess all of these and provide
a copy of our check sheet and talk
through any areas of concern.’’
The AA Safety Check is not as

comprehensive as aWoF and is not a
pre-purchase inspection.
AAMembers will be eligible for up

to two free AA Safety Checks a year
on presentation of their membership
card and non-AA members will pay
$19 for the service.

Pirongia getting ‘the bash’

V
ariety Trillian Bash will leave
Manukau’s Rainbow’s End on
Sunday, March 16 and wind its

way through Lake Puketerini to
Huntly and Pirongia, before
finishing the day at Waitomo.
Bash co-ordinator Murray

O’Donnell says the guys and gals
who dress up, decorate their classic
cars and trucks and fundraise all

year look forward to this chance to
see places many Kiwis never get to,
and they love that chance to talk to
folk from back-blocks New Zealand.
Each year this entertaining

event also raises valuable cash for
individuals and groups in some of
New Zealand’s smaller communities
— as well as bringing fun and
laughter.
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Now, what can  do for you?
406 Alexandra St | TE AWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairviewmotors.co.nz
Grant McConnachie a/h 0274 854 987 | Carolyn Pitcon a/h 027 264 9512

2013 FORD FOCUS SPORT

Alloys, low km, multi airbags, 
climate air conditioned

2012 MAZDA CX5

27000Km, 6 airbags,
full electrics

1994 TOYOTA HILUX D/CAB

Canopy, stereo, central 
locking, tidy UTE

2011 HOLDEN CAPTIVA LX

Full leather, 8 airbags, alloys, 
low km

2007 FORD MONDEO S/W

Multi airbags, air conditioned, 
towbar, CD stereo

2013 FORD RANGER 4X4 XLT

Low km, 6 speed manual, 
towpack, full electrics

2005 SUZUKI SWIFT

Alloys, air conditioned, auto, 
low km

2013 HOLDEN CRUZE CDX

Full leather, 6 airbags,
ABS brakes stunning in blue

1999 HOLDEN COMMODORE

Air conditioned, towbar,
tidy example, just traded

THIS WEEK $49,990

THIS WEEK $32,990 THIS WEEK $32,990 THIS WEEK $31,990 THIS WEEK $7,990

THIS WEEK $14,790 THIS WEEK $11,990 THIS WEEK $25,990

THIS WEEK $5,450

Part of the family for over 40 years

Finance 
Available 
to Suit 
Your 

Budget 
T.A.P

Open Day to highlight
diverse career paths

NEW CTC Aviation NZ managing director Peter
Stockwell.

T
hreeNew Zealanders
who have achieved
success in the

Australasian aviation industry
will offer personal insights
into their aviation career
paths at the CTCAviation
OpenDay this Saturday from
10am-4pmat CTCAviation’s
crew training centre located
at Hamilton Airport..
Two of this year’s

speakers, former CTCAviation
instructor Jason Franklin and
former CTCAviation cadet
Phil McColl, both progressed
into prestigious careerswith
Jetstar.
Mr Franklin’s involvement

as a CTCAviation instructor
lasted nearly six years and set
the scene for his career with
Air New Zealand Link and now
Jetstar.
‘‘As a flight instructor I

gained first-hand knowledge
of what it’s like to trainwith
CTCAviation. I have also had
the privilege of workingwith
cadet pilots who are now
airline pilots flying formajor
airlines in New Zealand and
around theworld.
‘‘The CTCWings

programmehas an
internationally-recognised
track record and is one that
provides New Zealanders an
opportunity to go directly into
employmentwith a range of
airlines including the Jetstar
Group andQatar Airways.
There is also opportunity for
Kiwis to train to become
instructorswith CTCAviation.
‘‘Choosing to train at CTC

Aviation opens up awide

range of opportunities and I’m
looking forward to providing
insight into the challenges
and rewards of an aviation
career with all who attend the
open day,’’ he said.
Peter Stockwell will also

make his first public address
as the newmanaging director
of CTC Aviation’s New
Zealand operations at the
open day.
‘‘Over 80 per cent of CTC

Aviation’s former instructors
are now flyingwithmajor
airlines. Beginning their
aviation careerswith CTC has
proven to be a great way for
graduates to get into an
airline.
‘‘Basically, now is a great

time for young people to
consider a career as an airline

pilot. Globally, the demand for
airline pilots continues to
grow and our graduates are
helping fill that demand,’’ he
said.
OpenDay attendeeswill

tour CTC Aviation’s training
facilities, view the company’s
aircraft fleet up-close, speak
with cadets and flight
instructors and hear about
employment opportunities
with CTC’s partner airlines.
CTC’s OpenDay is split

into two sessions—morning
and afternoon—allowing
attendees to choose between
the two.
Each session includes a

prize drawwhere attendees
canwin either a flight in a
DA42 aircraft or a chance to
try out a flight simulator.

Waitomo’s top trio

WAITOMO’S successful competition fliers (from left) Peter Mans,
George Thompson, John Lissington.

A
ero Cubs from
around the country
competed at five

regional rallies in Novem-
ber last year then the
winners came together to
contest the National
Championships held last
month in Tauranga.
A planned trans-

Tasman competition was
also planned, but due to
poor weather was
postponed to be held in
Australia at a later date.
This year Waitomo

Aero Club had competi-
tors, including three Wai-
pa locals, in liferaft drop-
ping and navigation.
George Thompson

(pilot) and John Lissington
(dispatcher) gained a
second place in the liferaft
drop.
‘‘The crew did

extremely well, they are a
very good duo, always
achieving results for our
club,’’ says club captain
Paul Grayson.
Hawkes Bay Aeroclub

just tipped them this year
and South Canterbury
came in third.
A navigation course

was marked out in the
difficult terrain south and
west of Tauranga. Peter
Mans placed third.
‘‘This was his first

appearance at the
Nationals, so it was a very
good result. Our club is
delighted with his efforts
as it is a very demanding
competition,’’ says Mr
Grayson.
He was only nine

points behind the winner.
This year Waitomo

entered five pilots in the
Wild Card precision circuit
and landing event for
pilots who had not quali-
fied for the National Cham-
pionships. It is also a last
chance to gain entry.
‘‘I knew we could have

a good shot at it so I took
the liberty to enter five of
our club members,’’ says
Mr Grayson.
‘‘My strategy was to

enter as many of our pilots
as possible.
‘‘Our club has some

very capable pilots, I knew
that so I entered them
without too much con-
sultation and it worked —

we got the results.’’
Out of 19 competitors,

two from Waitomo placed
in the top four.
John Lissington gained

a very credible second
place, only three points
behind the winner who
went on to win the
National Championship
and earned a place in the
New Zealand team.
Cecil Hickman gained

a commendable fourth
placing. Peter Voyce,
George Thompson and
Paul Grayson also
competed.
Executive members

from the Royal New Zea-
land Aero Club were
impressed with Waitomo

Aero Clubs efforts.
Next year the Nationals

will be hosted by the
Auckland Aero club, and
will be held in Whitianga.
‘‘Our next campaign for

this starts very soon,’’ says
Mr Grayson.
‘‘We are a very com-

petitive club and this is
evident with our success
at a national level.
Mr Grayson says flying

is a great past time and
makes for a very interest-
ing life.
‘‘We are around every

Sunday afternoon and
interested people are wel-
come to come down to Te
Kuiti and take an
introductory flight.’’
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